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PRESENTATION
The safe use of medicines is a priority throughout the healthcare system, and is particularly
important in Intensive Care Medicine. In this setting, medication is one of the most frequently
used therapeutic procedures, involving high-risk drugs, often intravenous, in serious and complex
patients, and close communication between all the professionals involved in the process is
essential. This makes the critically ill patient particularly vulnerable to medication errors.
In the study on Safety and Risk among the Critically Ill (SYrEC), the impact of medication
errors in critically ill patients was clearly evident, being the main type of adverse events in this
study. To ensure patient safety, it is necessary to design error-proof systems for the use of
medicines, with measures in place to minimise errors and to ensure that, if errors do occur,
they do not cause harm to the patient.
Improving the safety of these patients requires a multidisciplinary approach and, therefore, the
collaboration among different healthcare professionals is essential. Within this framework, the
Spanish Society of Intensive and Critical Care Medicine and Coronary Units (SEMICYUC) and
the Spanish Society of Hospital Pharmacies (SEFH) signed a collaboration agreement in 2017,
the objectives of which included contributing to the improvement of the safe use of medication
in critically ill patients, to collaborate in the third challenge of the World Health Organisation,
which aims to reduce serious and avoidable medication-related harm, as well as to establish
recommendations and clinical practice guidelines in relation to the safe use of medicines and
to promote the development and implementation of safe practices for this group of patients.
Both societies also considered that in this agreement it was very important to know what the
situation of the Intensive Care Medicine Department was regarding the implementation of safe
medication practices, in order to prioritise the initiatives to be jointly addressed. Hence, the
collaboration of the Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP-Spain) was requested in
order to develop this questionnaire, taking into account their extensive experience in the use of
self-assessment tools on drug safety and the fact that on previous occasions the SEFH had
already collaborated jointly with ISMP-Spain in the development and dissemination of selfassessment questionnaires and in other projects that have led to great advances in terms of
improving patient care. For this reason, the SEFH and SEMICYUC would like to thank the
productive and constant support shown by ISMP-Spain and also by the Ministry of Health,
Consumer Affairs and Social Welfare, which, through the National Patient Safety Strategy, has
encouraged and funded these projects that allow us to make progress on a daily basis.
It is hoped that this questionnaire will be a valuable and useful tool for Intensive Care Medicine
Services, being the first step in a joint and enriching line of work to increase the safe use of
medicines for better patient health outcomes.

Miguel Ángel Calleja

María Cruz Martín Delgado

Chairman SEFH (20172019)

Chairwoman SEMICYUC (20172019)
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INTRODUCTION
Avoidable adverse events associated with the use of medicines are one of the most frequent
types of events linked to the provision of healthcare, making their prevention a priority
objective for healthcare professionals, scientific societies, health authorities and national and
international organisations. The World Health Organisation launched the third global patient
safety challenge "Medication without Harm" in March 2017, which aims to reduce preventable
adverse drug events by 50% in 5 years.
A number of factors converge in Intensive Care Units (ICUs) that put these units at particular
risk of medication errors, such as the fact that many of the drugs used are high-risk and are
administered intravenously, the severity and complexity of the patients, and the need for close
communication between the professionals attending the patient. All of this means that
medication errors in patients admitted to ICUs are more frequent than in other hospitalised
patients and that the risk of these errors causing adverse events is higher. In fact, the use of
medicines is one of the main causes of iatrogenesis in critically ill patients. According to data
from the SYrEC study, conducted in 79 Spanish ICU, medication was the most frequent cause
of harmless incidents (31.2%) and 11.6% of the adverse events recorded. Most of the errors
occurred in the prescription and administration processes.
Self-assessment tools help to identify risks in systems and procedures and have proven to be
very useful in improving patient safety. The Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) in the USA
developed the ISMP Medication Safety Self Assessment® for Hospitals, the first self-assessment
questionnaire aimed at evaluating the safety of the system for the use of medicines. The
Institute for the Safe Use of Medicines (ISMP-Spain) with the support and funding of the
Ministry of Health and the technical support of a group of experts from several Spanish
hospitals adapted this questionnaire to the Spanish healthcare practice, publishing the
"Cuestionario de Autoevaluación de la Seguridad del Sistema de Utilización de los Medicamentos en los
Hospitales" (Self-assessment Questionnaire on the Safety of the Medication Process in Hospitals). Based on the
latest version of this document, this "Self-assessment questionnaire on the safe use of
medicines in Intensive Care Medicine Services" has been developed as a result of
collaborative work between ISMP-Spain, the FarMIC Working Group of the Spanish Society of
Hospital Pharmacies (SEFH) and the Spanish Society of Intensive and Critical Care Medicine
and Coronary Units (SEMICYUC).
Following the ISMP conceptual model, the questionnaire is structured in 10 sections
corresponding to the 10 key elements that have the greatest impact on the safety of medicines
in ICUs. Each key element includes several assessment items representing specific practices
or measures aimed at preventing medication errors totalling 147 items. Of these, 103 are items
from the hospital questionnaire that remain the same or have minor changes in wording, 31
are items for which the content has been revised and adapted to the context of ICUs, and 13
are new items that correspond to specific safe practices.
-8-
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Each assessment item must be evaluated by a multidisciplinary team with regard to its
implementation in the ICUs using a scale with 5 possibilities. Not all items are assigned the
same score, but rather the score depends on their effectiveness in reducing errors. In order to
facilitate the analysis of the information, a computer application is available that allows the
evaluation results to be entered on-line via the ISMP-Spain website. Once completed in this
way, each department can have an individualised analysis of its own data, compare its data
with aggregated information from other similar hospitals, and can also compare the outcome of
further assessments to monitor its progress over time.
The "Self-assessment questionnaire on the safe use of medicines in Intensive Care Medicine Services" is a
quality improvement tool that allows a detailed assessment of each of the essential elements
that condition the safety of medicines in this specific area, to identify critical risk points and
opportunities for improvement and, with this information, to plan the safe practices that should
be implemented to minimise the risk of errors. This self-assessment questionnaire is intended
to become a useful working tool to assist ICU healthcare professionals in their ongoing efforts
to improve patient safety.

© INSTITUTE FOR SAFE MEDICATION PRACTICES 2019
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR
COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE
1. FORM A MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM
The drug usage system in Intensive Care Units (ICU) is complex, dynamic and
multidisciplinary. Therefore, its assessment through this questionnaire should be carried out by
a multidisciplinary team which, as a minimum, should be composed of the following
professionals:
•

Head of service.

•

Intensive Care Physician.

•

Two pharmacists (one clinical pharmacist and one dispensing pharmacist).

•

ICU Supervisor.

•

An ICU nurse.

•

A representative of the hospital's Risk Management Committee or Medication Errors
Prevention Work Group.

•

A representative of the nursing management.

•

A representative of the medical management.

If the hospital has several ICUs, it is recommended to opt for a single assessment, provided
that they work collaboratively and use similar technological resources and procedures. This
way, it will also be possible to work together on the implementation of improvement measures,
which is the main objective of the evaluation. In this case, the multidisciplinary team will
include intensivists and nurses from the various units.
For hospitals where intensive care units operate autonomously or with differences in the
implementation of technology and procedures, it may be more appropriate to perform a
separate assessment for each unit.
The team should be given sufficient time to complete the self-assessment questionnaire with
rigour and honesty. It is suggested that two or three sessions of one or two hours be held to
complete it.

2. READ AND REVIEW THE QUESTIONNAIRE BEFOREHAND
Download the pdf of the questionnaire and make copies for the members of the
multidisciplinary team. The copyright © of the questionnaire allows copies to be made for
internal use, but under no circumstances should the content of the document be disseminated,
altered or modified for public or commercial purposes, unless written permission is obtained
from ISMP-Spain.
Each team member should read and review the entire document before the first work meeting.
The purpose of this pre-reading is to ensure that all team members are familiar with the
questionnaire and have analysed the different safety practices before starting to fill it in, in
order to speed up the assessment.
- 10
-
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3. FILL IN THE DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SECTION
Before starting the questionnaire, a team coordinator will be appointed to fill in the hospital
demographic information section. This is a mandatory section to be filled in when registering
the questionnaire on-line (see section 5). This information will subsequently allow the results to be
compared with aggregated information from other hospitals with similar characteristics.

4. ASSEMBLE THE TEAM AND FILL IN THE QUESTIONNAIRE
The team will discuss each of the self-assessment items and evaluate their degree of
implementation in the ICU. For some points, if necessary, other healthcare professionals
(diagnostic testing units, emergency, 112, hospitalisation units, etc.) will be consulted.
When a consensus is reached on the degree of implementation of each assessment item, the
chosen scale option will be selected. The possible responses are:
A. No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B. This item has been discussed for its possible implementation, but it has not been implemented.
C. This item has been partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or
professionals.
D. This item has been fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals.
E. This item has been fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals.
For self-assessment items with several components, answer E (fully implemented) can only be
chosen if all components are fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines or
professionals of the ICU or hospital. If only some of the components have been implemented,
in some or all areas, the answer selected should be C or D.
For self-assessment items with two different options, separated by "or" and indicated as "a"
and "b", only the option that most closely matches the ICU procedures should be answered.
The answer "not applicable", available only for some items of the questionnaire, should be
selected when the ICU never performs the activity to which the assessment item refers.
This scoring process will be repeated for all items in the questionnaire.
If further assistance is required during the completion of the questionnaire, ISMP-Spain can be
contacted via the ISMP-Spain website or by e-mail (ismp@ismp-espana.org).

5. RECORD THE ANSWERS IN THE SOFTWARE
Once the questionnaire has been completed, the answers can be entered on-line in the
software available on the ISMP-Spain website (www.ismp-espana.org). In order to access this
program, a key or password must be requested by e-mail (ismp@ismp-espana.org). This key
is unique and non-transferable for each ICU.
The programme is designed in such a way that the confidentiality of the information is ensured
at all times. Each user only has password access to his or her own data. At no time is it
possible to know the origin of the rest of the information.
It is possible to enter the answers in stages, as well as modify them at any time until the
assessment is deemed to be ﬁnalised.
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The program allows easy analysis of the results and comparison with those of other ICUs. In
addition, if an ICU has already completed and recorded other questionnaires in the past, it can
compare its new results with previous assessments. The items of the questionnaire are
assigned different scores, depending on their effectiveness in preventing medication errors
and their impact on the safety of the system as a whole. Option A always scores 0, while the
possible scores for options B, C, D and E of the scale are increasing and include various
values ranging from a minimum of 0 for option B to a maximum of 16 for option E. Examples of
possible scores for options A, B, C, D or E could be: 0, 0, 2, 3, 4; 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 0, 2, 4, 6, 8.
In addition, some assessment items, which only have an impact on safety if they are fully
implemented throughout the ICU, are only scored if option E has been selected. In these
cases, the score for answers A, B, C and D will be 0 (e.g. 0, 0, 0, 0, 6).
In the case of having ticked the option "not applicable", if appropriate, the assessment item will
be excluded and will not count towards the total. In the analysis of the results, the scores are
expressed as a percentage, so that the total result is not affected even if the answer is "not
applicable" for one or more items of the questionnaire.
The results obtained in the questionnaire are expressed as the absolute value score achieved
for the whole questionnaire and for each key element or assessment item. In addition, they are
also expressed as a percentage of the maximum possible or achievable value, in order to be
able to compare the results obtained between key elements and between assessment items,
given that the maximum possible score for each of them is different. This average percentage
would range from 0% (which would mean no implementation of all assessment items for that
key element) to 100% (which would mean full implementation throughout the entire ICU or
hospital).
Lastly, and most importantly, remember that the results should be used solely for the purpose
of improving the safety of patients cared for in the ICU.

- 12
-
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
ABOUT THE HOSPITAL
Demographic information makes it possible to record the main characteristics of the hospital
completing the questionnaire, and allows its results to be analysed and compared with the
aggregated information of other hospitals of similar characteristics.
Please select the option that best describes the hospital in each section.

1.- Number of beds:
≤ 99
100-199
200- 499
≥ 500

2.- Functional dependence:
National Health System and other public hospitals.
Private (non-profit or profit).
Others (Ministry of Defence, Prison Administration, etc.).

3.- Healthcare purpose:
General
Monographic:
Surgical
Monographic:
Oncological
Others:

4.- Type of Intensive Care Unit*:
Multi-purpose
Medical
Surgical
Coronary
Traumatology
Others:
* If the questionnaire refers to an ICU with several separate intensive care units but included in the same questionnaire,
tick the answer "multi-purpose".

5.- Teaching:
With postgraduate teaching.
Without postgraduate teaching.

© INSTITUTE FOR SAFE MEDICATION
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6.- Autonomous Community to which it belongs:
Andalusia
Aragón
Asturias
Balearic Islands
Canary Islands
Cantabria
Castile-La Mancha
Castile and Leon
Catalonia
Extremadura
Galicia
Madrid
Murcia
Navarre
Basque Country
La Rioja
Valencia
Ceuta
Melilla

- 14
-
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RATING SCALE
A

No initiative has been taken to implement this item

B

This item has been discussed for its possible implementation, but it has not been
implemented

C

This item has been partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines
or professionals

D

This item has been fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or
professionals

E

This item has been fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines or
professionals

For self-assessment items that have several parts or components, it should be
considered that the implementation can only be considered complete (rating E) if all
components are implemented in all areas, patients, medicines or professionals.
If only some of the components have been implemented, in some or all areas, the answer
selected should be C or D.
For self-assessment items with two different options, separated by "or" and indicated
as "a" and "b", only the option that most closely matches the procedures should be
answered, that is, either option "a" or option "b", but not both.

- 16
-
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I

INFORMATION ON PATIENTS AND
MEDICINES

Healthcare professionals have essential information about patients and their medication profile
when prescribing, dispensing and administering medicines, and when monitoring their effects.
Intensive Care Units have specific safe practices in place at the most vulnerable points and for highrisk medicines in order to avoid serious errors.

EVALUATION ITEMS

1

Basic patient information (name, hospitalisation unit, room/bed, medical record
number, date of birth, doctor, weight, etc.) is clear and easily visible on all
prescriptions transmitted to the pharmacy service.

2

Information on the patient's comorbidities (hypertension, diabetes, renal or
hepatic insufficiency, etc.) or special conditions (pregnancy, breastfeeding,
etc.) is computer-accessible for all healthcare professionals (doctors,
pharmacists and nurses) involved in patient care.

3

All healthcare professionals in the Intensive Care Units (ICUs) can easily
access the laboratory results of patients treated in the ICUs from the
computers at their workstations.

4

The most recent laboratory results are automatically displayed in the eprescribing system for those medicines where a dose adjustment is required
based on these data (e.g. if acenocoumarol is prescribed, the latest INR is
displayed).

5

A computerised intensive monitoring system, connected to laboratory results
and other patient data, is used for optimising treatment and the early detection
of patients at risk of adverse effects from medication (e.g. decreased platelet
count in a patient on heparin), and to communicate opportunities for real-time
intervention to professionals.

6

Inpatient and outpatient e-prescribing systems are interconnected and
integrated into the electronic medical record, so that complete patient and
medication information is available to healthcare professionals.

7

Medication allergies are clearly visible on all forms or screens displaying
patient-specific medication (e.g. medical records, electronic prescribing system
and automated dispensing systems (ADS) screens, medication administration
record sheets), as an alert to all healthcare professionals.

8

Medical prescriptions cannot be entered into the e-prescribing system until the
patient's allergies have been recorded and properly coded in the patient profile
(patient allergies are a mandatory field).

© INSTITUTE FOR SAFE MEDICATION
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A B C D E
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A = No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B = It has been discussed for possible implementation, but it has not been implemented
C = Partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or professionals
D = Fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals
E = Fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals

A B C D E

EVALUATION ITEMS

9

The e-prescribing system automatically screens and detects medicines to
which patients are allergic (including cross-allergies) and provides a clear alert
to healthcare professionals when a medicine to which the patient is allergic is
introduced or reviewed.

10

Allergy information from a previous admission is immediately available to
healthcare professionals when a patient is re-admitted (e.g. drop-down screens
when entering the first prescriptions).

11

A procedure has been established to specify how to record new allergies and
adverse reactions experienced by the patient in the ICU and to ensure that this
information is transferred to the hospital medical record.

12

Medicines that are dosed according to body weight cannot be prescribed in
the e-prescribing system until the patient's weight has been entered (weight is
a mandatory field).

13

A procedure is in place to ensure that patients' weight and height are
recorded in the e-prescribing system as part of the admission process,
indicating the date of the record.

14 a

A code reader (e.g. barcode reader) is used to verify the patient's identity
before administering the medication.
O

14 b

Two unambiguous patient identifiers (e.g. name and date of birth, name and
medical record number) from the nursing record or medical prescription are
used to verify the patient's identity on the identification bracelet or, where
possible, directly with the patient prior to administering medication. These
identifiers will never be the room number or location.

15

A code reader (e.g. bar code reader) is used at the point of patient care to verify
the medicine prior to administration.

16

If a code reader is used for administration, an interdisciplinary team periodically
reviews system logs, including ignored alerts, and the percentage of medicines
with readable bar codes, and analyses any barriers related to the use of this
technology, so as to maximise its correct use.
Choose "Not applicable" if no code reader is used in administration.

17

- 18 -

NOT APPLICABLE

A complete pharmacotherapeutic history (with indication, dosage,
frequency, route, time of last dose taken) is compiled for all patients on
admission to the ICU, including prescription and non-prescription drugs,
vitamins, medicinal plants and substances of abuse.

© INSTITUTE FOR SAFE MEDICATION
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A = No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B = It has been discussed for possible implementation, but it has not been implemented
C = Partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or professionals
D = Fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals
E = Fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals

EVALUATION ITEMS

18

On admission of all patients to the ICU, a standardised procedure is used to
reconcile the medicines the patient has been taking at home with the medicines
prescribed on admission, in order to identify and resolve any discrepancies.

19

When a patient is transferred from another care unit in the facility to the ICU,
a standardised procedure is used to reconcile the medicines received before
and after transfer in order to identify and resolve any discrepancies.

20

Upon discharge from the ICU, doctors and nurses use a standardised
procedure to inform the next healthcare professionals who will care for the patient
(in another care unit of the hospital or in another facility) about the medicines the
patient has received in the ICU and the possible adverse effects that occurred, as
well as the last doses received and the proposed medication plan.

21

Healthcare professionals have easy access (e.g. on every computer terminal
or mobile device) to up-to-date and user-friendly electronic drug information
systems (e.g. MicroMedexÒ, BOT PlusÒ, MedimecumÒ) that include
information on medicinal plants.

22

The drug information databases for the software of the technology used in the
ICUs are regularly updated.

23

Standardised guidelines for dosing and preparation of emergency medication
are available, and the information provided corresponds to the presentations
used in the ICU.

24

High-risk medicines (e.g. inotropics, anticoagulants, opioids, insulin) used in
the ICU are well defined, error prevention practices are in place, and these
practices have been disseminated to all healthcare professionals.

25

Protocols, guidelines, dosage scales or check-lists for high-risk medicines are
available and accessible to healthcare professionals, and are used when
prescribing, dispensing and administering these medicines.

26

Maximum doses for high-risk medicines have been established and are
incorporated into protocols and the software of the technology used in the ICU
(e.g. e-prescribing system, ADS, electronic administration record, smart
infusion pumps) and are regularly reviewed.

27

Dose limits have been established for those injectable medicines that are
titrated according to their effect (e.g. insulin infusions, dopamine, dobutamine),
so that when they are reached (e.g. fall below minimum doses or exceed
maximum doses), the prescribing physician is required to provide further
instructions on possible changes in dosage or duration of treatment.

© INSTITUTE FOR SAFE MEDICATION
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A B C D E
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A = No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B = It has been discussed for possible implementation, but it has not been implemented
C = Partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or professionals
D = Fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals
E = Fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals

A B C D E

EVALUATION ITEMS

28

29

- 20 -

For patients requiring contrast media, a standardised protocol is followed
before and after the procedure to check for allergies, renal function and
contraindicated medications, and measures are taken to reduce the risk of
nephrotoxicity or to avoid allergic reactions to the contrast.
The facility has an approved and implemented procedure to warn healthcare
professionals about medicine stock-outs; to prioritise patients when medicine
stocks are limited; and to select and inform about therapeutic alternatives,
dosage and usage characteristics (including warnings about possible
associated adverse events).
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COMMUNICATION OF PRESCRIPTIONS AND OTHER
TYPES OF MEDICATION INFORMATION

II

Methods of communication of prescriptions and other patient medication information are
standardised and automated to minimise the risk of errors.

EVALUATION ITEMS

30 a

30 b

A B C D E

In ICUs with an e-prescribing system: the software includes clinical
decision support systems that alert physicians to possible errors (e.g.
allergies, maximum doses, interactions) and guide towards the use of the
medicines included in GFT (Drug Treatment Guidelines) and the established
clinical protocols/guidelines.
O
In ICU without an e-prescribing system: pre-printed prescriptions are used
to assist in the prescription of the most common protocolised medicines in
specific situations and for high-risk medicines.

31

The electronic prescription system includes the protocolised perfusions of
intravenous drugs in the ICU to facilitate medical prescription.

32

The e-prescribing system requires healthcare professionals who ignore a
relevant alert (e.g. exceeding a maximum dose of a high-risk medicine, a
serious drug-drug interaction, an allergy) to record a reason.

33

Standardised guidelines (electronic or pre-printed) indicate the intravenous
and epidural dosages of drugs in the standard concentrations used in the ICU
and in the same units (e.g. mg/kg, mcg/kg/min) as those used in nursing
administration sheets and infusion pumps (e.g. for smart infusion pumps).

34

When emergency medication is prescribed, the time of administration is
specified in the medical prescription and this information is immediately
communicated to the nurses station.

35

When a medicine is prescribed to be administered only on certain days of
the week, the exact days are specified in the prescription (e.g. methotrexate
on Tuesday). The days on which it is not to be administered must be crossed
out in the administration section.

36

When a treatment of finite duration is prescribed, the day and time when
treatment should be stopped is clearly specified in the prescription (e.g. stop
low molecular weight heparin on dd/mm at hh).

37

The hospital has an established list of prohibited error-prone abbreviations
and incorrect ways of expressing dosages in all prescriptions or medication
information which is available in the ICU. [See Abbreviations, symbols and
dosage expressions that can cause medication errors on the ISMP-Spain
website http:// www.ismp-espana.org and ISMP website http://www.ismp.org].
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A = No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B = It has been discussed for possible implementation, but it has not been implemented
C = Partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or professionals
D = Fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals
E = Fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals

A B C D E

EVALUATION ITEMS

38
39

40

41 a

The ICU has a contingency plan to be followed in the event of a failure of the
e-prescribing system that provides for a secure alternative procedure for
prescribing medicines.
Verbal prescriptions are restricted to emergencies or other situations (e.g.
cardiopulmonary resuscitation manoeuvres where the prescriber cannot
immediately perform an electronic or manual prescription). [For further
information, please consult the newsletter available on the ISMP-Spain website
www.ismp-espana.org].
A repetition technique has been established for accepting verbal
prescriptions, whereby the practitioner receiving the verbal order repeats it
aloud to the prescriber for verification and confirmation, and is required to
subsequently record the verbal prescription on treatment orders and record
the administration.
Computer-generated or electronic nursing administration record sheets,
which share a common database with the e-prescribing system, are used to
guide and record drug delivery.
O

41 b

Handwritten nursing administration record sheets are used to guide and record
medication administration.

42

Nursing administration record sheets (electronic or paper) or the original
medical order are used during medication selection/preparation and brought to
the patient's box to serve as a reference during the administration of the
medication. Exception: preparation and administration in emergency situations.

43

The electronic record of drug administration permits the quick and effective
detection of unadministered drug doses.
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III

INCLUSION OF PHARMACISTS

Intensive Care Units have pharmacists who are part of the care teams and review medication and
perform clinical activities.

EVALUATION ITEMS

44

There is at least one pharmacist assigned to the ICU who is part of the team
and has sufficient time to perform all clinical activities required by the ICU. FAQ

45

There is at least one pharmacist physically present in the hospital 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, to deal with medication-related queries and
incidents.

46

Except in life-threatening emergencies, all prescriptions for patients admitted
to the ICU are entered into the e-prescribing system and reviewed by a
pharmacist, taking into account the patient's clinical situation, before
treatment is started. FAQ

47

Pharmaceutical interventions in response to a potentially harmful medical
prescription for the patient are communicated to the attending physicians and,
if not available, nurses are alerted, pending clarification of the prescription, to
avoid the possible administration of drugs from the unit's stock.

48

Intensivists together with pharmacists carry out a systematic review of the
treatments of the patients seen, based on the reference clinical practice
guidelines in the ICU, in order to identify and resolve any problems associated
with the medication.

49
50
51
52
53

A B C D E

A specifically designated pharmacist and an intensivist periodically review
records in the e-prescribing system for relevant alerts that have been ignored
(e.g. maximum dose alerts, serious interactions, allergy alerts).
Medicine information resources developed in the ICU (e.g. guidelines on
preparation and administration of medicines in the ICU, treatment protocols,
etc.) are reviewed prior to use by a pharmacist and by those who will use the
resource, and are regularly updated.
An interdisciplinary team, including pharmacists, nursing staff and physicians
using the smart infusion pumps, develops, validates and reviews the drug
library.
The percentage of drug infusions administered with smart infusion pumps is
tracked using the complete safety software (e.g. drug library and dose
checking software) and the data is used to increase adherence to the drug
library.
An interdisciplinary team, including pharmacists, nursing staff and physicians,
reviews the relative and absolute dose and volume limits that have been
breached using smart infusion pumps, and the results are used to adapt the
limits set, where necessary, and to reduce the number of clinically significant
alerts ignored.
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IV

LABELLING, PACKAGING AND NAMING OF
THE MEDICATION

Measures are put in place to reduce the possibility of errors occurring with medicines that have
similar names, or confusing or similar-looking labelling and packaging. All medicines are properly
packaged, in containers with well-designed and legible labels that clearly identify the medicines they
contain, and the containers remain labelled until the time of administration.

A B C D E

EVALUATION ITEMS
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54

Each new medicine to be used is reviewed by an ICU multidisciplinary group to
detect whether it has a similar packaging or name to those available, and
measures are taken to avoid the risk of confusion.

55

Where there are medicines with similar packaging or labelling in
appearance, they are stored separately (not in alphabetical order) or are
marked with appropriate alerts on the shelves or containers where the
medicines are stored.

56

High-risk medicines are stored in the ICU in permanent shelves or containers
that are marked with labels identifying them.

57

Highlighted capital letters are used to label shelves or containers where
medicines with similar names are stored to help differentiate between them.

58

There is a list of medicines used in the ICU that have similar names, and
health professionals are aware of the list and the measures to be taken to
avoid confusion.

59

All medicines dispensed by the pharmacy service to the ICU are labelled and
packaged in unit doses. Exception: specific situations where this is not
possible, e.g. topical, otic and ophthalmic preparations.

60

Medicines dispensed by the pharmacy service for specific ICU patients are
labelled and packaged in unit doses and identified with the patient's name and
location, either in containers (tray, box) or with an outer wrapping (envelope, bag).

61

The name of the medicine (generic and/or commercial) on the labelling of
medicines dispensed by the pharmacy can be checked by the nurses against
the name on the nursing administration record sheet.

62

Oral medicines are kept in their unit container until they are administered at the
bedside, so that a final check can be made against the nursing drug
administration record sheet. Exception: medicines requiring prior preparation
(e.g. crushed).
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A = No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B = It has been discussed for possible implementation, but it has not been implemented
C = Partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or professionals
D = Fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals
E = Fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals

EVALUATION ITEMS

63

A B C D E

All injectable drug preparations prepared in the ICU must be labelled
immediately after processing and must remain labelled until the time of
administration (including syringes intended for flushing infusion lines).

64

The labels of injectable preparations must contain at least the following
information: the name of the drug, the dose/concentration, the route of
administration and patient identification data. In addition, depending on the
form of administration, the following information shall be added: total volume
of solution, infusion rate and time, date and time of preparation, and expiry
date if less than 24 hours.

65

Labels affixed to commercial containers of intravenous infusions are positioned
so that the manufacturer's labelling, which identifies the base solution, the total
amount and the concentration of all components, can be read.

66

During all clinical/surgical procedures all containers (including syringes and
trays used to contain medicines) are labelled, even when there is only one
container with one medicine or product.

67

Medicinal products intended for administration by epidural or intrathecal/
intradural routes are identified with yellow labels highlighting the route of
administration.
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V

STANDARDISATION, STORAGE AND
DISTRIBUTION OF MEDICINES

Intravenous solutions, concentrations, doses and administration times of drugs are standardised
wherever possible. Medicines are dispensed to Intensive Care Units in a safe manner and are
available for administration within the time frame appropriate to meet patient needs. Drug depots
have limited and controlled stocks.

A B C D E

EVALUATION ITEMS

68

The concentrations of infusion solutions of high-risk drugs such as
morphine, heparin, insulin and inotropes, which are used in the ICU, have
been standardised and limited.

69

The pharmacy service prepares standardised intravenous solutions of highrisk drugs that are not commercially available, except if required in emergency
situations.

70

When more than one standard concentration is required for the infusion of a
high-risk medicine, the facility uses a uniform name and visual elements to
identify and distinguish the available concentrations. The concentration should
always be specified on medical prescriptions, nursing records, labelling, and all
electronic formats. FAQ

71

Commercially prepared intravenous mixtures are used, whenever available,
to avoid preparation in pharmacies or ICUs.

72

Pre-filled syringes, rather than vials or ampoules, are used for those
injectable medicinal products intended for direct intravenous administration that
are available in this form. FAQ

73

The systems used to dispense medicines from the pharmacy service to the
ICUs are controlled either directly by the pharmacy service through qualified
staff or through ADS.

74

The content of the medicine depots in ICUs (including ADS) is established
taking into account the needs of routinely treated patients and the risk of error
with these medicines, and is reviewed and updated at least annually.

75

Drug cabinets in ICUs include the minimum number of presentations necessary
to meet the needs of patients between each refill.

76

A sufficient number of ADSs are available in the ICUs and are located in
areas accessible to nurses, in order to ensure access to medication without
excessive waiting times and to avoid resorting to unsafe alternative routes to
obtain medication [See Recommendations for the Safe Use of Automated
Medication Dispensing Systems, by ISMP-Spain and SEFH Techno Group on
the ISMP-Spain web site http://www.ismp-espana.org].
Choose "Not applicable" if the ICUs do not use ADS.
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NOT APPLICABLE
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A = No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B = It has been discussed for possible implementation, but it has not been implemented
C = Partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or professionals
D = Fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals
E = Fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals

EVALUATION ITEMS

77

A code reader (e.g. bar code reader) is used to verify the medicines when the
ADS are refilled.
Choose "Not applicable" if the ICUs do not use ADS.

78

NOT APPLICABLE

A contingency plan is in place to be followed in the event of ADS failures in
order to ensure continuity in the supply of medicines to patients.
Choose "Not applicable" if the ICUs do not use ADS.

80

A procedure is in place to safely withdraw and store discontinued medication
(or medication withdrawn from the ADS that has not been used) until it is collected
by the pharmacy service and it is not allowed to be used for other patients.

81

When certain high-risk medicines (established by the hospital) are withdrawn
from the unit's medicine cabinet or ADS, an independent double check of the
medicine and dosage is performed by another healthcare professional prior to
administration.

82 a

NOT APPLICABLE

If ADS connected to e-prescribing are used, exceptional recalls without
pharmaceutical validation are regularly reviewed (e.g. type of medication
recalled, time of day, day of week, unit) and measures are taken to reduce
inappropriate recalls (e.g. stock adjustment, training activities).
Choose "Not applicable" if the ICUs do not use ADS.

79

A B C D E

NOT APPLICABLE

Vials or ampoules of electrolyte concentrates (e.g. potassium chloride,
potassium phosphate, magnesium sulphate and sodium chloride greater than
0.9%) that require dilution prior to intravenous administration are not available
in ICU cabinets.
O

82 b

83
84

Vials or ampoules of electrolyte concentrates (e.g. potassium chloride,
potassium phosphate, magnesium sulphate and sodium chloride greater than
0.9%) are stored in limited quantities and separately from other medicines, with
additional safety measures (e.g. auxiliary warning labels) [See
Recommendations for the Safe Use of Intravenous Potassium, Ministry of
Health and ISMP-Spain, on the ISMP-Spain website www.ismp- espana.org].
Premixed IV electrolyte solutions (e.g. potassium chloride, sodium chloride in
concentrations greater than 0.9%) are stored separately from fluid therapy solutions.
Large volume bags and bottles (commercial or pharmacy-prepared) of
solutions for irrigation or organ preservation, and sterile water for irrigation or
inhalation, are labelled and stored separately so that they cannot be confused
with solutions intended for parenteral administration. [For further information,
please consult the newsletter available on the ISMP-Spain website www.ismpespana.org].
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A = No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B = It has been discussed for possible implementation, but it has not been implemented
C = Partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or professionals
D = Fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals
E = Fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals

A B C D E

EVALUATION ITEMS

85

86

Multi-dose vials are not used for more than one patient (e.g. insulin vials).

87

Multi-dose pens (e.g. insulin pens) are labelled individually for each patient
and are never used for more than one patient, even if the needle is changed
between patients.

88

Ophthalmic eye drops and ointments are not used for more than one patient.

89
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Neuromuscular blocking agents are stored in separate boxes from other
medicines in the unit's storage (including those stored in ADS which must be
placed in lidded boxes) and the storage boxes are labelled with auxiliary
warning notices clearly indicating that they are respiratory paralysing agents
and that their use requires mechanical ventilation. [For further information,
please consult the newsletter available on the ISMP-Spain website www.ismpespana.org].

Antidotes to reverse benzodiazepine and opioid toxicity, as well as other
antidotes deemed necessary by the Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee
(or another committee), are available in the ICU, together with guidelines for
their use.

90

A pharmacy technician regularly checks the contents of the medicine stores in
the ICU (including ADS) to ensure that the storage conditions of the stored
medicines are adequate (protection from light, refrigeration) and that the
medicines are not out of date.

91

Electronic systems connected to refrigerators storing thermolabile medicines in
ICUs are in place to record temperature changes and provide immediate
information to healthcare professionals, and there are written procedures in
place on how to respond to any break in the cold chain.
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VI

PROCUREMENT, USE AND MONITORING
OF DRUG ADMINISTRATION DEVICES

Particular attention is paid to the procedures for the procurement, maintenance, use and
standardisation of the devices used to prepare and administer drugs, in order to reduce the potential
for human error.

EVALUATION ITEMS

92

At the facility, there are, at a minimum, risk managers, pharmacists and nurses
actively involved in all purchasing decisions for drug delivery devices.

93

The potential risk of error of drug delivery devices to be purchased in the
facility is analysed before a decision is made to purchase and/or use the
device.

94

95

96

A B C D E

ICU healthcare professionals are trained on drug delivery systems (e.g.
infusion pumps, automated primers) and associated protocols/guidelines, and
their competence is assessed before they are allowed to operate these
devices.
The distal ends of all catheters, probes and infusion lines inserted in patients
who are receiving various solutions by different routes of administration (such
as catheters for bladder instillation, peripheral venous lines, central venous
lines, arterial lines, epidural catheters, enteral administration lines, etc.) are
clearly labelled.
At the start of a new work shift or any in-hospital transfer of a patient for
diagnostic or therapeutic interventions, a standardised "line reconciliation"
process is performed to verify all connections, trace all infusion lines and
catheters from the patient to their origin, and label them if they are not already
labelled.

97

The proper placement of the different routes of administration is protocolised to
avoid the so-called "spaghetti syndrome".

98

Criteria have been established to determine when infusion pumps should be
used (in which patients, for which drugs, and the infusion rates for pumpadministered drugs).

99

The models of general purpose and syringe infusion pumps available in the
ICU are limited to one of each type, to maximise competence in their handling.

100

Only one type of epidural infusion pump is used and it is different from the other
infusion devices used in the ICU.

101

Epidural infusion pump administration devices are specific to this route, have
no intravenous access port and are distinguished from any other infusion
device (e.g. with a yellow stripe along the line).
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A = No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B = It has been discussed for possible implementation, but it has not been implemented
C = Partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or professionals
D = Fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals
E = Fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals

A B C D E

EVALUATION ITEMS

102

The models of enteral delivery pumps used in the ICUs are limited to one and
are different from the other infusion devices used in the facility.

103

Enteral feeding tubes have ports that only connect to oral syringes and
catheter connectors (no female Luer connectors).

104

Syringes specifically designed for oral or enteral delivery, which cannot be
connected to intravenous delivery systems, are used to prepare and administer
oral liquid medicines that are not available in unit doses.

105

All delivery devices used with infusion pumps have built-in free-flow protection
systems to prevent inadvertent delivery of solutions when the intravenous
delivery system or cassette is removed from the pump.

106

All electronic infusion flow control systems (including pumps for patientcontrolled analgesia) undergo an inspection and performance test at least
once a year (including a volumetric rhythm accuracy test).

107

Boluses corresponding to intravenous loading doses are not administered via
the maintenance solutions, i.e. loading doses are prepared and administered
separately. Exception: if administered by an intelligent infusion pump that
allows controlled boluses to be triggered within a given infusion. FAQ

108

Smart volumetric and syringe infusion pumps are used to deliver at least the
high-risk medicines in ICUs, with all safety functionalities enabled, to intercept
and prevent dose or infusion rate errors caused by errors in pump
programming, calculations, or incorrect doses or rates being prescribed.

109

The drug library of smart infusion pumps is updated at least quarterly via wireless
technology.
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VI

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AND HUMAN
RESOURCES

Medicines are prescribed, selected, prepared and administered in a physical environment with
adequate space and lighting, allowing healthcare professionals to remain focused and not distracted
from in their activities. The provision of qualified and sufficiently rested healthcare staff is adequate
to the healthcare workload, without compromising patient safety.

EVALUATION ITEMS

110

The areas of the ICU where medical prescriptions and pharmaceutical reviews
are carried out are relatively free of distractions and noise.

111

Medication rooms and ADS in ICUs have sufficient space for the storage of
medicines, intravenous solutions, mixtures requiring refrigeration and other
related products.

112

The areas where medication is selected and prepared in ICUs are relatively
isolated and there is a procedure in place to avoid distractions, interruptions and
noise.

113

The areas where ICU medication is selected and prepared are well organised.

114

Lighting is adequate to clearly read labelling and other relevant information on
medicines in the medication rooms, boxes and ADS in the ICUs.

115

Healthcare professionals in the ICU do not prepare medication for more than one
patient at a time.

116

Healthcare workers in the ICU perform proper hand hygiene procedures before
preparing any medication.

117

Staffing levels in ICUs are adequate to provide safe patient care.

118

The hospital has a sufficient number of nursing staff who are qualified to work in
the ICU.

119

120

A B C D E

Doctors and pharmacists, residents and staff, work no more than 12
consecutive hours of regular work or 24 hours in the case of on-call duty, with
planned breaks and rest time available. Exception: isolated emergency
situations outside normal activities.
Healthcare professionals involved in the handling of medicines (except those
referred to in the previous paragraph) do not work more than 12 consecutive
hours. Exception: isolated emergency situations outside normal activities.
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V II

STAFF COMPETENCE AND TRAINING

Healthcare professionals receive initial and ongoing training on the prevention of medication errors
and on the safe use of medicines.

A B C D E

EVALUATION ITEMS

121

New doctors and residents complete an induction programme that includes
training on the safe use of medicines.

122

New nurses complete an induction programme that includes training on safe
use of medicines and are assessed for competency in safe medication
practices and dosage calculation.

123

The induction programmes for healthcare professionals include illustrative
examples of real medication errors that have occurred in the hospital itself or in
other facilities and training is provided on safe practices to prevent such errors.

124

The professionals in charge of the induction programme have their workloads
adjusted in order to be able to fulfil their training objectives adequately and
thoroughly.

125

The facility provides interprofessional teamwork training to all healthcare
professionals, including aspects of information sharing, communication and
teamwork skills, definition of roles and responsibilities, and conflict resolution,
to improve patient safety.

126

Healthcare professionals working in ICUs receive information on
medication errors that have occurred in the facility, situations that are prone
to error, errors that have occurred in other healthcare facilities and
recommended strategies to prevent such errors.

127

Healthcare professionals are trained in the clinical and administrative procedures
for responding to a serious medication error.

128

When errors occur, training efforts are extended to all those professionals who
might make a similar error, rather than being directed exclusively at those
professionals who were involved in the error.

129

130
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Simulations of error-prone situations (e.g. problematic medication
packaging and labelling, recording problematic prescriptions) and role-playing
(e.g. to teach effective communication techniques, information gathering and
conflict resolution skills) are used to train caregivers and non-caregiving staff
on patient safety and medication use.
Human factors concepts and error reduction principles (e.g. standardisation,
use of restrictions, repetition at critical points) are introduced during the
induction of healthcare professionals and reinforced in all continuous training
programmes at appropriate intervals.
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IX

PATIENT AND FAMILY EDUCATION

In Intensive Care Units, patients or relatives are educated to become active members of their care.

EVALUATION ITEMS

131

On admission to the ICU, patients or their relatives are informed that they must
ask the healthcare professionals if they have any questions about the medicines
they are going to receive.

132

Healthcare professionals fully clarify and resolve any doubts or questions from
patients or relatives about the medicines the patient receives.
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A B C D E
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X

QUALITY AND RISK MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMMES

The detection and reporting of errors by healthcare professionals is encouraged and a
multidisciplinary team regularly analyses any errors that have occurred in the Intensive Care Unit,
with the aim of redesigning processes to enable healthcare professionals to carry out their activities
safely.

A B C D E

EVALUATION ITEMS

133

Patient safety is included in the ICU's mission and/or vision.

134

The head of service, the ICU supervisor and other middle management have
received specific training on how to establish and maintain a just safety culture.

135

The ICU's strategic plans include specific objectives on safety in the use of
medicines (e.g. reducing errors with high-risk medicines; improving the
detection, reporting and use of error information).

136

Members of the management team participate in regular structured visits to
the ICUs (e.g. safety rounds), to talk directly to healthcare professionals
about safety and quality issues, to learn first-hand about the challenges they
face, and to show their commitment to the professionals.

137

The hospital has a standardised procedure for action when healthcare
professionals are involved in human error.

138

All medication errors affecting the patient, regardless of the severity of the
harm caused, are communicated honestly and in the most timely manner to
patients and families.

139

A clear definition and examples of medication errors and reportable risk
situations have been established and disseminated among ICU healthcare
professionals.

140

Incidents reported by professionals comprise both risk situations that could lead
to an error and actual errors, including those that are detected and corrected
before they reach the patient.

141
142
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A multidisciplinary ICU team conducts a comprehensive analysis of serious
and potentially serious medication errors (e.g. a root cause analysis), together
with the healthcare professionals involved in these errors, and recommends
improvements to the system to prevent similar errors from reoccurring.
A multidisciplinary ICU team meets and reviews reported medication errors,
risk situations and other drug safety-related data to identify the underlying
causes of the system generating the errors, and to implement improvements to
make it difficult or impossible for errors to occur.
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A = No initiative has been taken to implement this item.
B = It has been discussed for possible implementation, but it has not been implemented
C = Partially implemented in some or all areas, patients, medicines or professionals
D = Fully implemented in some areas, patients, medicines or professionals
E = Fully implemented in all areas, patients, medicines and professionals

EVALUATION ITEMS

143

Prescription errors detected by pharmacists and nurses in the ICU are
recorded and analysed, and used in combination with other quality
improvement activities to redesign the system (e.g. establishment of protocols,
standardisation of the prescription process, information to prescribers, etc.).
FAQ

144

Dispensing, preparation and labelling errors detected in the ICU during
routine verification procedures are recorded and analysed to identify system
failures and prevention strategies are developed.

145

Healthcare professionals are regularly informed about reported errors and risk
situations, as well as about error reduction strategies that have been
implemented in the ICU.

146

The entire ICU medication utilisation system is analysed every 2-3 years and
potential risk factors for medication errors are assessed (using selfassessment questionnaires, such as the one you are currently completing).

147

A B C D E

Objective and quantitative methods have been designed and implemented to
measure the safe use of medicines (e.g. trigger tools, observational methods
of error detection, determination of compliance with new medication protocols,
medicine utilisation studies), and to evaluate the outcome and demonstrate
improvements following the implementation of error reduction practices.
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ANNEX 1
DEFINITIONS
Error-prone abbreviations
Non-standardised abbreviations, acronyms and symbols used in medical prescriptions or any other
medication information, including pre-printed prescriptions, nursing administration record sheets, medication
labels and electronic formats, to indicate the medicine (e.g. acronyms for chemotherapy schedules, etc.) or
to express dosage (volume or number of tablets, use of comma followed by zero for whole doses, or lack of
leading zero for doses lower than one, etc.), route or frequency of administration, and which are known
causes of medication errors. A list with several examples can be found on the ISMP-Spain website
(www.ismp-espana.org).

Root cause analysis
This is a retrospective analysis method used to analyse sentinel events or serious and potentially serious
medication errors in a comprehensive and system-focused manner. It includes the identification of causes
and contributing factors in the system, the determination of risk reduction strategies, and the development of
an action plan and measurement strategies to evaluate the effectiveness of the plan.

Smart infusion pumps
Infusion pumps that have a built-in computer system capable of alerting the user when safe dose limits are
exceeded or programming errors occur, if standard concentrations and maximum and minimum dose limits
have been programmed for each drug in the pump library.

Medication reconciliation
Systematic procedure that consists of assessing the complete and accurate list of the patient's previous
medication with the medical prescription after a healthcare transition (on admission to hospital, during
transfers within the hospital and on discharge from hospital). If discrepancies, duplications or interactions are
found, they should be discussed with the physician and, if appropriate, the prescription should be modified.

Drug delivery devices
Equipment such as syringes, catheters, infusion pumps, pumps for patient-controlled analgesia, automated
compounding systems and other equipment or devices used for the preparation and administration of
medicines.

Independent double-checking
Procedure by which two healthcare professionals check/verify each component of a process. The most
important aspect is to maintain the independence of the double check, as it would decrease the probability of
detecting an error. For example, it is more likely a miscalculated dose of a medicine for a patient will be
detected if the second person performs all calculations independently, without seeing or knowing the
calculations made by the first person, and then compares the results.

Maximum dose
Upper dose limit that is described in the scientific literature or recommended in the product label. The
maximum dose may vary depending on age, weight or indication.
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Unit dose
A single container holding one dose of a medicinal product for one patient (e.g. a container containing one
tablet, a single dose vial of a parenteral medicinal product or a container containing 5 mL of a liquid oral
medication).

Human factors
Human factors engineering is a branch of engineering that studies the interactions between human beings
and the technical means they use, and the environment in which they live and work. Its purpose is the design
of equipment, machines and systems taking into account human capabilities, limitations and characteristics,
in order to make them efficient, reliable and safe.

Interconnected
Direct connection between two IT systems, so that the information contained in the first system is integrated
and immediately available to the user of the second system, in order to assist in clinical decision making (e.g.
interconnection between laboratory and pharmacy IT applications allows the pharmacist to have immediate
access to laboratory data when recording or validating a medical prescription).

Code reader
Computerised reading device, capable of scanning or otherwise reading an identifying code representing
data (e.g. bar code).

Highlighted capital letters
Practice proposed by various bodies to prevent errors due to similarity in the names of medicinal products. It
consists of using capital letters (TALL man letters) or other typographic elements to highlight sections of
names that are different, in order to accentuate their differences and modify their appearance in the places
where they are displayed: electronic prescription and dispensing computer screens, labelling of storage and
preparation shelves, etc. (e.g. DOPamine/DOBUTamine). A reference list of highlighted capital letters for
Spain can be found on the ISMP-Spain website www.ismp-espana.org

High-risk medicines
Medicines with a high risk of causing serious adverse events when used incorrectly. Although errors may not
be more frequent with these medicines, the consequences of errors, should they occur, are clearly more
harmful to patients. Some examples are insulin, cytostatics, electrolyte concentrates, opioids, neuromuscular
blocking agents, etc. The list of high-risk medicines in hospitals and the MARC list of high-risk medicines for
patients with chronic illnesses can be found on the ISMP-Spain website www.ismp-espana.org.

Electronic prescription system
For the purpose of the questionnaire, this refers to any computer system where prescriptions are entered,
including pharmacy computer systems, where pharmacists enter or validate prescriptions, and assisted
electronic prescribing systems where doctors enter medical prescriptions.
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ANNEX 2
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ)
Below are some questions that may arise on specific items of the Self-Assessment Questionnaire on
the Safe Use of Medicines in Intensive Care Units and further clarifications on these questions. The
number of the questions corresponds to the number of the item to which they refer.

44. What is meant by having a pharmacist assigned to the ICU?
It is understood that there is at least one pharmacist assigned to the ICU who works as part of the
support team, provided that they haves sufficient time to perform all clinical activities of reviewing
prescriptions, participating in rounds, assisting in the selection and administration of medicines,
educating patients, and monitoring the effects of treatment on patients.

46. What does "all prescriptions are reviewed by a pharmacist" mean?
The purpose of this question is to find out whether all medical prescriptions are validated by a
pharmacist before the medication is dispensed or administered, except in life-threatening
emergencies such as cardiac arrest. For this process the pharmacist should consider the clinical
situation (renal function, liver function, etc.) and the patient's medication, to check the suitability of the
drug and dosage, allergies, interactions and contraindications.

70. What would be an example of a "visual element"?
Visual elements to distinguish the different concentrations of a high-risk infusion may include the use
of different coloured labels, the use of additional labels for the concentrated infusion, or the
incorporation of alerts in the prescription to verify the selected concentration.

72. Why should syringes not be used if the medicine requires dilution?
Medicines that need to be diluted before administration should not be packaged in syringes, as
syringes allow for direct intravenous administration.

107. What does it mean that "IV loading doses are not administered through
maintenance solutions"?
When an intravenous shock dose of a drug is to be administered followed by a continuous
intravenous infusion, the two doses should be prepared separately and administered independently.
The same solution can only be used if smart infusion pumps are available to trigger controlled boluses
within a given infusion, with different dosing limits.

143. What is meant by "redesigning" the system?
This refers to the redesigning of processes, procedures, equipment, structures and conditions in
which healthcare professionals work in order to meet basic safety requirements.
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